v statistically significant evidence for a hemisphere dependent directional leaning pattern. Trees in the northern hemisphere lean south, and trees in the southern hemisphere lean north. Additionally, the lean becomes more pronounced at greater distances from the equator.
We also gathered morphological and genetic evidence in the California urban forest that A. columnaris and A. heterophylla (Salisb.) Franco are hybridizing.
Many individuals have intermediate characteristics of both species, which
originally led me to believe that hybrids exist in cultivation. After analyzing several individuals with microsatellite genetic markers, I have enough evidence to conclude that hybrids between A. columnaris and A. heterophylla exist. This is an important observation mainly for municipalities and arborists interested in properly identifying trees in the urban forest. Knowing the proper identity of trees is imperative to informing decisions about their protection or removal.
As we continue to ask questions about the inner workings of nature we will continue to gain a better appreciation for what we still do not know. The evidence provided in this manuscript better informs our future questions about a leaning pattern in A. columnaris and about the history of the cultivation of Araucaria. 
Tree Measurement Protocol
We collected data from 256 trees in 18 different regions (localities greater than 500 kilometers apart) between 7-35˚ N and 12-42˚ S. Data collected from each tree included: height, diameter at breast height (ca. 1.5m above ground), azimuth degree direction of lean, extent of lean, and GPS position. Each tree was also photographed. Any tree whose growth appeared to be affected by an external object (another tree, building, telephone pole, etc.) was excluded from the data set.
All measurements were taken on trees in their current state, disregarding any changes in growth direction over its life. To determine the height of each tree, measurers used either laser range finders or a low-tech measuring technique (see Extended Data online for details). A compass was used to determine the current azimuth direction of lean. The extent of lean was measured by standing at the point at which a straight line could be drawn from the apical meristem to the ground. The distance from the measurer's feet to the base of the trunk was the extent of lean.
Statistical Analysis
We performed all statistical analyses in the R programming language (R Core
Team, 2016). We calculated circular summary statistics using implementations in the R package 'circular' (Agostinelli and Lund, 2013).
Lean Azimuth Analyses
We used Rao's spacing tests and Kuiper's one-sample tests to determine whether the tree lean azimuth data were likely to have been drawn from a uniform circular distribution.
We also performed a Rayleigh test of uniformity, with a specified mean direction, to determine if the data were drawn from a unimodal distributions with an expected mean azimuth direction (axial north and south). We specified the mean direction for northern hemisphere trees as π radians (south), and specified the mean direction for the southern hemisphere as zero radians (north). Specifically, we were interested in the axial lean component vectors, or the extent of lean in the two cardinal directions, south and north, by trees in opposite hemispheres. The axial lean component vector was calculated as the magnitude of the lean multiplied by the cosine of lean azimuth.
Finally, Watson's tests indicated that our data were not drawn from a single von
Mises distribution (significantly different concentration parameters, and mean directions). Consequently, we estimated the confidence intervals of the median by bootstrapping the original data for each hemisphere. In a separate test, we rotated only the northern hemisphere azimuths (π rad), and assessed whether the calculated means are homogeneous for the rotated northern and raw southern hemisphere tree lean azimuths.
Axial Lean vs. Latitude
From preliminary data we hypothesized that the magnitude of the lean may have a positive relationship with latitude. We performed a simple linear regression to analyze this relationship.
RESULTS
We measured 256 trees in 18 different regions (distinct areas more than 500 kilometers from each other), on five continents spanning 7-35º N and 12-42º S, including the species' native range in New Caledonia (21º S). On each tree we recorded height, trunk diameter at 1.5 m above ground, azimuth direction of lean, and the extent of lean. We defined the extent of lean as the horizontal distance on the ground from directly beneath the apical meristem to the base of the trunk. The magnitude of lean is the extent of the lean divided by the tree's height, which accounts for how hard the tree leans. We consequently used magnitude of lean for downstream analyses. The median lean for all trees measured is 2.42 m away from the base, and the median tree height is 18 m, resulting in a 8.05˚ lean angle (95% CI 7.50˚ -8.50˚).
We uncovered a surprisingly consistent pattern of hemisphere-dependent directional leaning in a worldwide sample of Cook pines. In the northern hemisphere, trees lean south (median azimuth of 151˚, 95% CI 144˚-157˚), and in the southern hemisphere they instead lean north (median azimuth of 0˚, 95% CI -15˚-10˚; Figure 2 ). This pattern is consistent, without exception, in all regional samples (18/18; Sign Test, p<<0.001). Fewer than 9% of individual trees lean away from their predicted direction. We also examined the relationship between magnitude of lean and latitude ( Figure 3 ). For our analysis, we converted magnitude of lean to axial lean, which adjusts the magnitude of lean to account for the direction of lean. This is calculated by multiplying the magnitude of lean by the cosine of the azimuth direction of lean. We found that a simple linear regression explains 54% of the variance, suggesting that trees lean harder the further they are from the equator (R 2 =0.543, F 1,254 =304.4, p<<0.001). 
DISCUSSION
The mechanisms underlying how Araucaria columnaris leans toward the equator may be related to a tropic response to annual light, gravity, magnetism, or any combination of these external forces (Loehle 1986; Hangarter 1997 
CHAPTER 2 INTRODUCTION
Trees make urban environments more comfortable for humans (Fuller 2007) . For this reason we go to great lengths to maintain them in order to reap the benefits of their service. The urban forest is a harsh place for any tree to live, and they must be carefully maintained so that they can survive and we can enjoy their presence (Tyrväinen et al. Historically, the majority of taxonomic work has been focused on organisms in their natural environment, as there are greater ecological implications there. However, it is also important to be able to properly distinguish one species from another in the urban forest.
While the taxonomic identity of urban forest trees is often known before they are planted, trees are commonly misidentified, or their true identity is cryptic and must be determined by an expert. Most common urban forest species in California are imported, and seed sources are not always well-tracked. This leads to common confusion about the true identity of many individual trees in the urban forest.
Another complication with the urban forest is that trees come into contact that are geographically isolated in the wild, thus providing a novel opportunity for them to hybridize. If two species are grown side-by-side that are wind pollinated and genetically compatible, they will almost certainly produce hybrid seed. Hybrid seeds would be mixed with pure seeds and distributed throughout the nursery trade. In several cases, such as in As is the case with gymnosperms in general, there is not a great deal of genetic variation within Araucaria (Setoguchi 1998). Thus, it has been difficult to build a well-resolved phylogeny that elucidates intraspecific relatedness among species of Araucaria (Hollingsworth et al. 2009 ). There is, however, enough genetic diversity to distinguish them from each other genetically using microsatellite markers (Ruhsam et al. 2015) . One
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of the most effective ways to elucidate this variation is by targeting parts of the genome that are more susceptible to mutation and not under selection (Kalia et al. 2007 ). Regions commonly used for this analysis are microsatellites, tandem repeats within the genome of all prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms that are not only variable among closely related species, but often among different populations of the same species (Zane 2002 , Ellegren 2004 ). Thus, they are commonly used for distinguishing between two closely related species or individuals, depending on the amount of genetic variation in that group.
Mutations in microsatellite regions are thought to be more common because of the nature of their sequence. DNA polymerase, the enzyme responsible for copying DNA, is more likely to slip or stutter while copying the DNA, thus resulting in a mutated copy of the region that either has more tandem repeats, due to stuttering, or fewer tandem repeats, due to slippage (Jarne 1996) . Mutations due to slippage in microsatellites are three orders of magnitude more common than point mutations in coding regions of the genome (Jarne 1996) . The regions flanking the microsatellites are more highly conserved than the microsatellite sequences themselves, making them useful for primer development and amplification across a genus (Gupta and Varshney 2000) .
The ability to inexpensively link genetic variation to morphological variation would be valuable for any entity interested in confidently distinguishing between A. columnaris, A.
heterophylla, and hybrids between the two. Historically, interested parties have relied on the opinions of arborists for distinguishing between the species, which has no genetic support. Phenotypic plasticity in the two species and their hybrids makes morphology alone a weak distinguishing factor. However, in this study we present a method for obtaining genetic evidence that supports previous morphological evidence for distinguishing between A. columnaris, A. heterophylla, and hybrids between them. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Tissue
RESULTS
The AS167 microsatellite region was the only one that produced differential amplification between A. columnaris, A. heterophylla, and A. columnaris x A.
heterophylla, thus we used it for all genetic comparisons between Araucaria individuals (Table A. A. columnaris makes a bright band at ~180bp, and dimmer bands at ~200bp, ~220bp, and ~250bp. A. heterophylla makes faint bands at both ~210bp and ~240bp. Araucaria columnaris x A. heterophylla make bands that match both species at ~210bp, ~220bp, ~240bp, and ~260bp.
Six putative hybrids produced bands that did not match the confirmed hybrids nor the pure species, suggesting there may be genetic influence from some other species of Araucaria (Table A. 3; Figure 9 ). We amplified the AS167 region in three individuals of A. cunninhamii, another commonly cultivated species to determine whether it was the source of the unidentified PCR product. This marker did not amplify consistently across individuals, nor did it match any of our unknown bands in the putative hybrids, making it unsuitable for comparison with A. columnaris and A. heterophylla in this analysis ( Figure   10 ). them. This is a cost and time effective means of genetic identification when compared to sequencing techniques. It is also favorable when compared to the cost of hiring "experts" to identify trees based on highly variable anecdotal morphological traits, and the subsequent legal battles the ensue over whose opinion is more accurate. This will be valuable for parties interested in identifying trees in the urban forest such as municipalities and private landowners. Rather than using morphological characteristics alone, when the identity of an individual is in question, the AS167 locus can be amplified and the individual can be genetically identified.
Additionally, A. columnaris and A. heterophylla can now be distinguished as juveniles. Nurseries who have been selling misidentified juvenile Araucaria now have a means for properly labeling trees. Any city that wants to avoid planting a mixed row of Araucaria on their streets can now gather relatively quick and inexpensive genetic evidence for properly identifying their juvenile trees.
While I was able to successfully distinguish between A. columnaris, A, heterophylla, and hybrids between them, there is clearly genetic influence from another unknown source (Table A. 3; Figure 9 ). The results of this study will lead to a better knowledge of prominent members of the temperate and subtropical urban forests worldwide. Thus, their identity, and subsequent management can be better informed by evidence that is inexpensive to obtain and genetically backed. 
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